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Sunday

Leaders of Lancaster
Hosts: Phillip Mickles & Sasha Vaughn: J. Marion Sims president and CEO Susan DeVenney on her role as a leader in the Lancaster community. 12, 3, 6, 9 a.m./p.m.

Reel Review
Hosts Christian Garces & Paul McKenzie: The hosts review Spider-man: Into the Spider-verse, It Chapter One & The Shawshank Redemption. 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 a.m./p.m.

Engaging Men
Hosts Buddy Howard & Sasha Vaughn: Powerhouse Leaders Reverends Anthony Pelham & Leon Wright & powerbrokers Marquis Ross, Elijah Grant & Ny’Kevious McCollough discuss the powerhouse program 1, 4, 7, 10 a.m./p.m.

Helping Hands
Hosts RJ Stevenson & Raina Truesdale: Founding member Beverly Timmons and original staff member Martha Ussery on the history of K.A.R.E. public relations advisor Scott Whaley on programs & ways to volunteer at K.A.R.E. 1:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30 a.m./p.m.

Head Tricks
Host Zya Asia Colbert: Local hair stylist Nazzona Jones on her passion as a stylist & a demonstration of her skills. 2, 5, 8, 11 a.m./p.m.

Tech Today
Hosts Jillian Lewis & Pamela Trim: Comporium’s SMA Solutions Product Manager Brian Crenshaw on Alarm.com app, streaming video recorder, & his experiences with Comporium. 2:30, 5:30, 8:30, 11:30 a.m./p.m.

Monday

Living With
Hosts Brian Campos & Phillip Mickles: LCSD Research and Development coordinator Delmar Patterson on his experience battling cancer. 12, 3, 6, 9 a.m./p.m.

Leaders of Lancaster
Hosts: Phillip Mickles & Sasha Vaughn: J. Marion Sims president and CEO Susan DeVenney on her role as a leader in the Lancaster community. 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 a.m./p.m.

Focus on Youth
Hosts Caroline Bailey & Miranda Langley: SOR coordinator for ECHO Terri Lee, Children’s Council’s Marika Dillard & Miranda Langley on opiates in Lancaster. 1, 4, 7, 10 a.m./p.m.

Police Perspectives
Hosts: Quintin Quiller & Emily Walters: Counseling Services of Lancaster prevention coordinator LaNisha Blair, SOR coordinator for ECHO Terri Lee & RCORP prevention capacity accreditation coordinator with the Children’s Council Angelica Barnett on opioids, prevention & informing parents about opioids. 1:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30 a.m./p.m.

Engaging Men
Hosts Buddy Howard & Sasha Vaughn: Powerhouse Leaders Reverends Anthony Pelham & Leon Wright & powerbrokers Marquis Ross, Elijah Grant, & Ny’Kevious McCollough discuss the powerhouse program. 2, 5, 8, 11 a.m./p.m.

Read With Me
Hosts Amanda Antonacci & Hayley Knepp: The hosts read Ruby finds a Worry, Hair Love, Say Hello, & I am a Story. Our friends in Anna Evers’ kindergarten class from North Elementary join us. 2:30, 5:30, 8:30, 11:30 a.m./p.m.

Tuesday

HS Basketball on LearnTV
Announcers Paul McKenzie & Richard Roberts: Rock Hill vs. Lancaster. 12 a.m./p.m.

HS Basketball on LearnTV
Announcers Paul McKenzie & Richard Roberts: Keenan vs. Indian Land. 3 a.m./p.m.

HS Basketball on LearnTV
Announcers Paul McKenzie & Richard Roberts: Lewisville vs. Andrew Jackson. 6 a.m./p.m.

Wednesday

Tech Today
Hosts Jillian Lewis & Pamela Trim: Comporium’s SMA Solutions Product Manager Brian Crenshaw on Alarm.com app, streaming video recorder, & his experiences with Comporium. 12, 3, 6, 9 a.m./p.m.

Show About Life
Hosts Christian Garces & Raya Robertson: Drug Court coordinator Ben Dunlap & 6th Circuit solicitor Randy Newman on the benefits of Drug Court. Drug Court graduates Amber McGee and Adrian Bracey on their experiences. 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 a.m./p.m.

Entrepreneurs
Hosts Ayden Saldanna & RJ Stevenson: Owners and retired Marines, Kacy Walker & James McQuil- la on Semper Fi Tours touring company. 1, 4, 7, 10 a.m./p.m.

Beyond Fit Kids
Host Jordan Sinclair: Founder Taylor Dee Spencer & operations manager Eden Mabry on their business Beyond Fit Kids. 1:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30 a.m./p.m.

Read With Me
Hosts Amanda Antonacci & Hayley Knepp: The hosts read Ruby finds a Worry, Hair Love, Say Hello, & I am a Story. Our friends in Anna Evers’ kindergarten class from North Elementary join us. 2:30, 5:30, 8:30, 11:30 a.m./p.m.

Educaiton With Industry
Education & Industry come together on a night hosted by the LCSD Career Center. 2:30, 5:30, 8:30, 11:30 a.m./p.m.

Thursday

Life After
Host Caleb Griffin: Former Clemson and South Carolina football recruit Josh Belk on life after football. 12, 4, 8 a.m./p.m.

Entrepreneurs
Hosts: Petey Foster & Jillian Lewis: Triple R – Repair, Remodeling, & Restoration residential home builder Ryan Cunningham on his role as a contractor. 12:30, 4:30, 8:30 a.m./p.m.

In the Flames
Hosts Raquel Baker & Natalia Gaines: Firefighter Edwin Gaines on his role as a general contractor for firefighting in Afghanistan. 1, 5, 9 a.m./p.m.

In the Kitchen
Hosts Paris Carr & Eyan Warner: LCSD Spelling Bee Lancaster County elementary and middle school students compete in the 2020 Spelling Bee. 1:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30 a.m./p.m.

Friday

ILead Summit 4.0
MC Steven Puckett: The fourth annual ILead summit encouraging students to be leaders. 12, 3, 6, 9 a.m./p.m.

Tacled Teens (in Spanish)
Host Marcelo Arias: Lancaster High Students Linzy Vasquez & Paula Gonzalez perform and discuss becoming musicians. Estudiantes de Lancaster High Linzy Vasquez y Paula Gonzalez hablan sobre como se convirtieron en ejecutantes. 2:30, 5:30, 8:30, 11:30 a.m./p.m.

Saturday

LCSD 2020 Dancing with the Stars
Andrew Jackson Middle School presents the 2020 Lancaster County Danc- ing with the Stars: Salute to Heroes. This year’s show was emceed by Heath Turner and Joe Timmons. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 a.m./p.m.

Like and Subscribe to LearnTV Lancaster YouTube page for up to date content